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Elevated glucose alters paracellular transport in cultured human
proximal tubule cells. Cultures of human proximal tubule cells were
exposed to elevated concentrations of glucose and dome formation was
assessed over a 22 day period of growth. Cultures grown on 5.5 mM
glucose formed five domes per microscopic field while those exposed to
elevated glucose concentrations (11.0 m to 27.5 mM) formed only two
to three domes per field. The areas of the domes formed by the cells
grown on elevated glucose concentrations were reduced as compared to
those formed on 5.5 m glucose. An analysis of the electrical properties
of cells grown on elevated glucose concentrations by Ussing chamber
technique disclosed a marked reduction in potential difference, short
circuit current, and resistance compared to cells grown on 5.5 mM
glucose. Routine ultrastructural analysis disclosed that cells grown on
elevated glucose concentrations appeared to have fewer tight junction
complexes. Further examination utilizing freeze fracture methodology
demonstrated that cells grown on elevated glucose concentrations
averaged two to three sealing strands per junction as compared to an
average of five sealing strands for cells grown on 5.5 m glucose, The
cells grown on elevated glucose concentrations were also noted to
possess a greater number of gap junctions. These results demonstrate
that elevated glucose concentrations can alter the paracellular route,
and possibly the transcellular route, of transport regulation in cultured
human proximal tubule cells.
The primary advantage that cell culture offers the study of
diseases and disorders of the human kidney is the ability to
assess the effect of a single alteration on cellular structure and
function. One area in which cell culture techniques could prove
to be valuable is in the study of diabetes mellitus where the
metabolic milieu resulting from insulin deficit is particularly
complex. Accordingly, this approach has been utilized effec-
tively in basic studies of microangiopathy to assess the re-
sponse of endothelial cells to elevated glucose concentrations
resembling those found in the diabetic state [1, 2]. These studies
suggested that such an approach could also be effectively
applied to the study of diabetic nephropathy through the
development of cell culture conditions for the growth of defined
cultures of renal epithelial cells. With this goal in mind, the
proximal tubule of the human nephron was established into
serial cell culture where individual metabolic components of the
diabetic milieu could be tested [3]. In this report, the applica-
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bility of this model system was tested by assessing what effect
elevated glucose concentrations, in the range of those occurring
in diabetes mellitus, would have on the transport properties of
these cells.
The assessment of transport characteristics with regard to
elevated glucose concentrations was chosen as an initial test
since these cells form domes in vitro and function in vivo to
reabsorb glucose from the glomerular filtrate. Dome formation
is thought to represent a manifestation of in vivo transport by
specialized epithelial cells in vitro. Domes represent focal
regions of fluid accumulation between the cell monolayer and
the culture vessel growth surface [4—7]. This property is derived
from the ability of the cell culture monolayer to act both as a
permeability barrier and a vectoral pump between aqueous
compartments [8, 9]. The present report demonstrates that
elevated glucose concentrations reduce dome formation by
human proximal tubule (HPT) cells, and that this reduction
correlates, in part, with alterations in paracellular transport.
Methods
Cell culture
Stock cultures of human kidney proximal tubule cells were
isolated and cultured as previously described [3]. Briefly, the
growth medium employed was a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco's
Modified Eagles' Medium and Ham's F-l2 Medium supple-
mented with insulin (5 jsg/ml), transferrin (5 sg/ml), selenium (5
ng/ml), hydrocortisone (36 ng/ml), triiodothyronine (4 pg/mI)
and epidermal growth factor (10 ng/ml). The growth surface of
the culture flask was treated with a bovine type I collagen coat
followed by adsorption of fetal calf serum components. The
cells were fed fresh growth medium every three days, and were
utilized for experimental protocols at confluency.
Quantitation of dome formation
To assess the effect of elevated glucose concentrations on
dome formation, the growth medium was adjusted to contain
5.5, 11.0, 16.5, and 27.5 m glucose. Protocols were initiated
by subculturing confluent stock cultures grown on 5.5 mM
glucose at a 1:3 subculture ratio into a series of 25 cm2 T-flasks
containing growth medium with the above glucose concentra-
tions. For each glucose concentration, triplicate flasks were
initiated to quantitate dome formation and cell growth. The
cultures were fed fresh growth medium every three days and
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maintained at 37°C in a humidified 5% C02:95% air atmosphere.
Elevated glucose concentrations also increased the osmolarity
of the growth medium and controls were performed to assure
that the effects noted were due to elevated glucose and not
increased osmolarity. For each glucose concentration, sterile
sucrose was added to 5.5 m glucose medium until final
osmolarities equaled that noted for 11.0, 16.5, and 27.5 msi
glucose-containing growth medium. The osmolarities were de-
termined by use of a freezing-point depression osmometer.
Quantitation of the number and size of domes within each
experimental group was determined utilizing a Zeiss Videoplan
image analysis system (Zeiss, Oberkochen, FRG) in conjunc-
tion with an Olympus IM inverted microscope (Tokyo, Japan)
equipped with a Hitachi GP-5 video camera (Tokyo, Japan),
allowing for the direct input of data into a computer system. At
each experimental point, each of the triplicate flasks were
divided into 12 equal areas, and one microscopic field within
each of the 12 areas was randomly selected. Quantitation of the
number and size of domes within the selected microscopic field
was done in a semi-automatic, interactive fashion. Briefly, the
selected microscopic field was projected on the terminal via the
video camera interface. The area of each dome was traced by
the operator through the use of a digitizing pad and the mouse
input of the Videoplan system. Overlays of the selected area
allowed full operator-editing control prior to input. After a
satisfactory tracing was performed, the area was calculated by
the Zeiss software system (YX Program, Kontron Elektronik,
Eching, FRG). Automatic closure of the area was performed
prior to area calculation. Fields which contained domes that
were not totally within the observed field were rejected by the
operator. Counting of the number of domes and cells in the
selected fields was performed in a similar fashion by computer
point counting of the operator-identified cells and domes. Cells
that bordered on two pre-selected sides of the microscopic
fields and all cells totally within the field were counted; those
cells falling on the other two sides of the microscopic fields
were not counted. Means and standard errors for each deter-
mination were computed using the YX program.
Electron microscopy
For each glucose concentration, duplicate cultures were
prepared for ultrastructural analysis during the plateau phase of
dome formation. The monolayers were fixed in situ with 2.5%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 30
minutes at room temperature. The cells were then rinsed twice
with phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) and post-fixed in
1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for one hour.
The cells were rinsed, routinely dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanols, and infiltrated and embedded in Epon 812. Upon
polymerization, the plastic cultureware was removed from the
Epon 812-embedded cells and portions of the resulting prepa-
ration were cut and re-embedded in additional Epon 812 in two
spatial orientations. In this manner, ultra-thin sections of kid-
ney cells were obtained in planes which were precisely parallel
and perpendicular to the growth surface. Sections were stained
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, viewed and photographed
in a JEOL 100S electron microscope (Tokyo, Japan). Electron
micrographs from each of the experimental groups were ana-
lyzed with the aid of the Videoplan image analysis system. This
system was used to determine: 1.) the total length of opposing
cell membranes; 2.) the number of cell-to-cell junctions; 3.) the
length of junctions, and 4.) from these measurements, the
percentage of opposing cell membranes involved in cell-to-cell
junctions.
Electrophysiology
For electrophysiologic characterization, the cells were grown
for one passage in the different glucose concentrations until
confluent and then plated at a 1:1 subculture ratio onto collagen-
coated (bovine type I) Millipore filters utilizing standard sub-
culture procedures (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Massachusetts,
USA). The cells were fed fresh growth medium every three
days, and were utilized for electrophysiologic analysis follow-
ing seven days in culture. The confluent filters were placed into
a locally-constructed Ussing chamber and bathed with tissue
culture fluid aerated with 5% CO2 in air. The pH and tempera-
ture of the bathing solution were maintained at 7.4 and 37°C,
respectively. The electrical characteristics of the cells were
measured with a locally-constructed voltage clamp as described
previously [10]. Briefly, potential difference (PD) and short
circuit current (Isc) were measured directly. The resistance (R)
was determined from the potential produced by passing a
constant current pulse across the filter preparation. The elec-
trical measurements were made with commercial calomel elec-
trodes. Agar saturated with potassium chloride was used to
connect the electrodes to the Ussing chamber. Electrode polar-
ization potentials and fluid resistances were measured and
compensated. The filters (no cells) did not contribute to any of
the electrical measurements. Transepithelial potential differ-
ences are referenced to the "contraluminal" side of the cell
monolayer. All measurements were taken after the electrical
parameters had stabilized at peak values. The filter preparations
were stained with hematoxylin and orange G and examined by
light microscopy for confluency and damage at the conclusion
of each experiment.
Freeze fracture analysis
Cell monolayers for freeze fracture analysis were prepared by
subculturing the cells in 60 mm culture dishes containing small
pieces of mylar (0.5 cm2) on the growth surface. This resulted in
an even kidney cell monolayer which was continuous over both
the mylar and eultureware surface. Confluent cultures were
then fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH
7.2, with 0.12 M sucrose. After a 30 minute fixation at room
temperature, the cultures were washed in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2, with 0.15 M sucrose for 30 minutes. This solution
was then gradually replaced with a wash solution of the same
composition containing 25% glycerol. The fixed cell monolayers
on mylar were removed from the culture dish within one hour
following the addition of glycerol and were prepared for freeze
fracture. Modifications to the technique of Pauli and coworkers
[11] were employed to obtain fractures from the intact mono-
layers. The prepared monolayers on mylar were drained of
excess buffer and placed, cells down, on a drop of polyvinyl
alcohol (Elvanol, E.I. DuPont Co., Wilmington, Delaware,
USA) which was placed on the upper surface of a 3 mm gold
flat-topped specimen carrier.
The mounted specimen was frozen in propane (instrument
grade) cooled in liquid nitrogen. The specimen carrier was
mounted on a single replica specimen stage holder and intro-
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duced to the Baizers Model 400F freeze fracture unit. The
fracture was prepared by advancing the knife at a level which
caused the mylar to be lifted from the specimen carrier, Elvinol,
and the fractured cells. At the time of fracture, the stage
temperature was —120°C in a vacuum of i0 Torr. The
resulting fractured surface was then shadowed with platinum
and carbon. The replicas were floated from the specimen carrier
in a 0.9% NaC1 solution, surrounded by a teflon ring and
cleaned sequentially in Clorox, chromic acid, potassium hy-
droxide and distilled water. Replicas were viewed in a JEOL
100S electron microscope and photographed. Analysis of char-
acteristics specific for various aspects of the cell membrane was
accomplished using the Zeiss IBAS 2000 image analyzer utiliz-
ing positive prints of freeze fracture replicas exhibiting flat
fracture regions and uniform shadow angles. Low magnification
micrographs (final enlargement 30,000 x) were used for refer-
ence purposes, and higher magnification micrographs (final
enlargement 75,000 x to 125,000 x) were used for quantitative
analysis. The number of intramembranous particles (IMP's)
were determined on the IBAS 2000 using the methods outlined
by Usui and coworkers [12]. The characteristics of tight junc-
tions were quantitated by tracing the strand image from inter-
section to intersection with the results being scaled to nanome-
ters from a preset magnification factor. The number of strands
and the distance between strands was measured using reference
chords perpendicular to the junction and equally spaced across
the entire junctional area. The angle of intersection of strands
was measured at each intersection taking only the acute angle
using a three point apex intersection program.
Statistics
The basic statistical parameters, including mean, standard
deviation, standard error of mean, variance, range, maximum
and minimum values, were computed using the Zeiss image
analysis software package on the data as it was originally
entered (YX program, Stat 1 program, Kontron Elektronik).
These were confirmed by use of the Systat statistical software
package (Systat, Inc., Evanston, Illinois, USA) on the IBM AT
following data file transfer. Statistical analysis between groups
was performed by the Systat statistical software using the
pooled t-tests when two groups were compared. For multiple
comparisons, when the F statistic revealed a significant differ-
ence between groups in an analysis of variance, the Duncan
multiple range test of ordered means was utilized to assess the
differences between groups.
Results
Dome formation as a function of glucose concentration
The ability of human kidney proximal tubule cells to form
domes as a function of the glucose concentration of the growth
medium was assessed over a 22 day period of growth. At
physiological glucose concentrations (5.5 mM), dome formation
was first visible six days into the growth period, a time which
corresponded to the cells attaining confluence (Fig. 1). There-
after, dome formation increased rapidly until, at day 14, a
plateau stage was reached, represented by an average of five
domes per microscopic field. This plateau level of dome forma-
tion remained constant throughout the remainder of the 22-day
growth period. An increase in the glucose concentration of the
Fig. 1. The number of domes (in a 0.06 mm2 microscopic field)
produced by HPT cells as a function of glucose concentration was
assessed over a 22-day growth period. The glucose concentrations were
5.5 mM (•), 11.0 mrvi (•), 16.5 mi (A), 27.5 mi (0), and 5.5 mri with
osmolarity adjusted with sucrose to equal a glucose concentration of
27.5 mi (x).
growth medium to 11.0 m resulted in a decrease in the number
of domes formed throughout the growth period (Fig. 1). During
the plateau phase of dome formation, this decrease was approx-
imately 40%, based on an average of five domes per field at
physiologic glucose concentration and three domes per field
when the glucose concentration was elevated to 11.0 m. This
reduction in dome formation was significant (alpha = 0.001)
during the plateau phase of dome formation. Further increases
in the glucose concentration of the growth medium to either
16.5 or 27.5 mrs'i did not result in further reduction in dome
formation from that demonstrated to occur with 11.0 mM
glucose.
Controls were also performed to assure the validity of these
measurements. Cell counts were performed throughout the
growth period to document that the differing glucose concen-
trations were not affecting cell proliferation and, thus, dome
formation. This analysis demonstrated that cell number did not
vary from control by more than 8% for the HPT cells grown on
the various glucose concentrations. The stability of the domes
was also assessed to assure that domes neither formed nor
collapsed during the 30 minute period each flask was on the
inverted microscope for analysis. For this determination, 10
cultures with domes were assessed with two flasks representing
each glucose concentration. During a one-hour period of exam-
ination on the inverted microscope, no new domes were noted
to form nor were existing domes noted to collapse. Controls
performed to assess the potential effect of osmolarity differ-
ences due to increased glucose indicated that in no instance did
increased osmolarity affect dome formation. This is demon-
strated in Figure 1 for an osmolarity which would occur in
medium containing 27.5 mrvi glucose. The reductions in dome
formation which occurred for elevated glucose concentrations
were also significant when compared against the sucrose osmo-
larity controls.
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Fig. 2. The average area (> 10—i) of the domes formed by HPT cells
per microscopic field (0.06 mm2) was measured simultaneously with the
data in Figure 1. Glucose concentrations were: 5.5 mM (•), 11.0 mM
(s), 16.5 mat (A), 27.5 mai (0), and 5.5 m with osmolarity adjusted to
equal a glucose concentration of 27.5 ifiM (x).
The average area of domes was also assessed as a function of
the glucose concentration of the growth medium over a 22 day
period of growth. As demonstrated in Figure 2, the average area
of the domes formed by HPT cells grown on elevated glucose
concentrations was less than those formed at physiologic glu-
cose concentrations or at physiologic glucose concentrations
where the osmolarity of the growth medium was adjusted to
reflect that of the elevated concentrations (alpha = 0.05).
Controls were performed to assure constant cell number and
that dome areas were stable during the time period of analysis.
Electrophysiology
To determine if the changes in dome formation noted above
would be expressed as alterations in electrical properties, the
HPT cells were subjected to Ussing chamber analysis. The
electrical characteristics of the HPT cells are presented in Table
1. The potential difference (PD), short circuit current (Isc), and
resistance (R) developed by the HPT cells grown on elevated
glucose concentrations were all significantly lower compared to
HPT cells grown on physiologic glucose concentrations or
sucrose-adjusted osmolarity controls. No significant differences
were observed between the reduction of electrical parameters
among the elevated glucose concentrations, with 11.0 ma'i
glucose eliciting the same reduction as 27.5 m glucose con-
centrations. Control studies demonstrated that the filter prepa-
rations developed maximal PD readings within three days of
plating and that these PD's remained stable for at least seven
additional days before starting to decline slowly. Approxi-
mately 80% of all filters produced consistent PD readings, and
there was no difference between experimental groups in the
number of filters developing consistent PD values. Light micro-
scopic examination of the filters failing to develop electrical
properties revealed that these filters possessed either non-
confluent areas of cell growth or a small tear in the membrane
filter itself. Defective areas were never found on filters produc-
Table 1. The electrical characteristics of HPT cells grown on
elevated concentrations of glucose
Glucose N
PD
mV
Isc
pA
RM
R12
5.5 10 —1.09 0.32 3.85 1.05 0,27 0,04
11.0 12 —0.21 0,13b 1.03 064b 0.18 0.03c
16.5 12 —0.16 015b 1.06 1,17b 0.16 0.02c
27.5 12 —0.19 025b 1.16 1.53" 0.16 0.02c
11.oa 3 —0.76 0.07 4.02 0.81 0.25 0.06
27.5a 12 —0.82 0.43 3.23 1.51 0.24 0.03
'a Osmolarity controls where 5.5 m glucose-containing growth me-
dium was adjusted with sucrose to represent an osmolarity equal to 11.0
mat glucose and 27.5 mat glucose.b Significant at alpha = 0.001 compared to 5.5 mM glucose or
osmolarity controls.
Significant at alpha = 0.05 compared to 5.5 m glucose or osmo-
larity controls.
ing potential differences. The electrical characteristics of non-
confluent or damaged filters did not differ significantly from
control filters without cells.
Ultrastructural characteristics
HPT cells were examined ultrastructurally to determine if
elevated glucose concentrations had altered cellular organiza-
tion. The ultrastructural characteristics of HPT cells grown on
physiologic glucose concentration have been previously pub-
lished [3, 10]. An examination of over 150 cell profiles in a
parallel plane of section for each glucose concentration re-
vealed that the nucleus, mitochondria, lysosomes and other
organelles were unaltered in number and morphology when
compared to HPT cells grown on physiologic glucose concen-
tration. The only intracellular change observed was the pres-
ence of occasional pools of glycogen in cells grown on 27.5 mM
glucose. These glycogen profiles were rare even in the cells
grown on 27.5 mat glucose and were seldom observed in cells
grown on lower glucose concentrations (data not shown). The
number of microvilli and the size and shape of the cell profiles
were not altered as a result of elevated glucose concentrations.
One striking difference was apparent at the ultrastructural
level, and this was the general observation that the HPT cells
grown on elevated glucose concentrations displayed fewer and
smaller junctional profiles. This observation was made from
sections which were obtained parallel to the growth surface
and, thus, should reflect the statistical chance of obtaining a
section which transverses a portion of a junctional complex.
With 150 cell profiles examined for each glucose concentration,
the chance of obtaining such a cell profile should be equal
between the cultures grown on varying glucose concentrations
and osmolarity controls. The general observation of a reduction
in the number and size of junctional profiles as a function of
glucose concentration was analyzed further, employing the
computer-assisted measurement of the length of opposing cell
membranes, the number of junctions, the total length of the
junctions, and the average length of the junctions. The percent-
age of length of opposing cell membranes which was involved in
junction formation was calculated by dividing the total length of
the junctions by the total length of the opposing cell mem-
branes. The results of this analysis as a function of glucose
concentration are demonstrated in Table 2. The length and
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Table 2. Ultrastructural analysis of cultures at the plateau stage of dome formation as a function of glucose concentration
Effect of glucose concentration on cell-to-cell junctions
Length of
Glucose opposing cell Average % of opposing cell
concentration membranes Length of Number of length of membranes involved in
mM m cell junctions cell junctions junctions cell-to-cell junctions
5.5 5.13 0.57 2.11 0.25 4.47 0.41 0.491 0.049 42.3 3.0
16.5 5.70 0.57 1.47 020b 3.85 0.31 0.375 0.035 29.6 30b
27.5 6.07 0.63 1.09 019b 3.03 0•35b 0.388 0.053 21.5 3.8°
4.88 0.58 1.84 0.25 4.63 0.49 0.420 0.047 45.9 4.0
Results are the mean SEM.
a Osmolarity control where 5.5 m glucose-containing growth medium was adjusted with sucrose to represent an osmolarity of 27.5 m glucose.b Significant at alpha = 0.050 compared to 5.5 m glucose or osmolarity controls.
C Significant at alpha = 0.001 compared to 5.5 m glucose or osmolanty controls.
average length of the opposing cell membranes demonstrated
no significant change as a function of glucose concentration. In
contrast, the total length, the number of junction profiles, and
the percentage of opposing cell membranes involved in cell
junctions were reduced for HPT cells grown on elevated
glucose concentrations with the reductions being significant to
at least alpha 0.05. The significance of these findings were not
altered when the results were compared against osmolarity
controls.
While the measurement of the junction profile number and
length of junctions was routine, the measurement of the length
of opposing cell membranes was subjective. As a control, the
measurement of opposing cell membranes was performed em-
ploying four different criteria. For the results demonstrated in
Table 2, the opposing cell membranes were defined as those
regions where separation was less than 0.025 . Identical
determinations were performed where the criteria were 0.05 ,
0.100 t, and by simply measuring the total length of opposing
membranes regardless of the width of separation. While the
percentage of opposing cell membranes involved in junctions
decreased dramatically as the separation cut-off was increased,
the relationship between elevated glucose concentration and a
reduction in junction profiles was not altered.
Freeze fracture microscopy
To further explore the effect of elevated glucose concentra-
tions on the structure of HPT cell tight junctions, a freeze
fracture analysis was performed. Lateral membranes from HPT
cells exposed to various glucose concentrations were identified
by the presence of tight junction sealing strands and an other-
wise largely smooth area devoid of microvilli. HPT cells grown
on physiologic glucose concentrations exhibited tight junctions
composed of aggregates of parallel and intersecting sealing
strands (Fig. 3A). The average number of sealing strands
observed at any point along the belt-like tight junction was five,
with some junctional profiles exhibiting as many as nine
strands. The strands were arranged in parallel with a variable
distance between adjacent strands, ranging from 66 to 271 nm.
Intersecting sealing strands exhibited a relatively constant angle
of intersection of 69° (SE 2°). An identical examination of HPT
cells exposed to elevated glucose concentrations was remark-
able upon visual examination for a reduced number of sealing
strands (Fig. 3B). Due to the proposed differences as a function
of glucose concentration, strand number, strand length between
intersecting strands, distance between strands and angles of
intersectioning strands were quantitated using an IBAS 2000
image analysis system. The results of this analysis are pre-
sented in Table 3; they demonstrate that HPT cells grown on
elevated glucose concentrations displayed a significantly re-
duced number of sealing strands. No alterations were noted to
occur in strand length, distance between strands, or the angle of
intersection of strands as a function of glucose concentration.
Control cultures, where the osmolarity of the growth medium
was adjusted to reflect elevated glucose concentrations, dis-
played identical parameters as cells grown on physiologic
glucose concentrations.
A second remarkable feature observed during examination of
lateral membrane fracture profiles involved the distribution of
gap junctions. The HPT cells grown on physiologic glucose
concentrations displayed gap junction profiles which appeared
as aggregated patches of particles in close contact with sealing
strands. In E face replicas, these aggregates were observed as
regularly spaced depressions either closely apposed to an
isolated sealing strand or tightly and entirely bordered by
sealing strands (Fig. 4A). In HPT cells grown on elevated
glucose concentrations, there appeared to be an increase in the
number of gap junctions (Fig. 4B). In addition, individual gap
junctions frequently appeared much larger (composed of more
particles) in cells exposed to elevated glucose. The distribution
and number of gap junctions appeared identical between cells
exposed to physiologic glucose concentration and the osmolar-
ity controls.
Lastly, the distribution of intramembranous particles (IMP's)
was analyzed as a function of glucose concentration. In HPT
cells grown on physiologic glucose concentration, the density of
IMP's in each of the three membrane domains was found to be
unique for each area (Table 4). The number of IMP's in
non-apical regions of the cell exceeded that observed in apical
regions by a factor of 1.3 x. Apical E faces represented the
most particle-poor region of the membrane (585/m2), while the
lateral P faces exhibited the highest density of IMP's (1,732/
tm2). The significant difference (alpha = 0.001) between apical
and lateral membrane IMP's on normal glucose concentrations
further indicates the integrity of tight junction structure in these
cells. As a result of elevated glucose, particle distribution
patterns were altered with a trend towards a decrease in lateral
membrane P face particle number coupled with an increase in
apical and basal P face particle densities (Table 4). The changes
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Fig. 3A. Control HPT cell fracture replicas reveal well organized tight junctions composed of 4 to 6 intersecting sealing strands. (X45,000) B.
Glucose-treated (27.5 mM) HPT cell fracture replicas contain simpler tight junction profiles composed of fewer sealing strands. (X45,000)
Table 3. Freeze fracture analysis of the tight junctions of HPT cells as a function of glucose concentration
Glucose
concentration
mM
Strand number
Strand length between
intersection Distance between strands Angle of intersection
N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean 5D
5.5 257 5.1 3.2 137 209,77 143.40 84 165.53 106.27 209 68.68 26.40
16.5 162 3.1 1.5" 97 192.06 103.88 103 189.85 129.72 193 66.22 19.57
27.5 236 2.5 1,5b 271 189.17 103.56 160 164.86 99.40 103 69.44 6.34
55a 162 4.6 1.7 105 195.20 101.47 150 170.56 101.20 127 67.89 15.68
a Osmolarity control equal to 27.5 mM glucose.
b Significant at alpha = 0.001 compared to 5.5 mM glucose or osmolarity control.
in distribution were reflected in decreases in the lateral:apical (P pected to occur due to the reduction in the number of sealing
face) particle ratio from 1.34 in control cells to 1.21 in cells strands which occurred on elevated glucose concentrations.
exposed to 16.5 m glucose and, finally, to 0.90 in cells exposed Osmolarity controls had similar distributions of IMP's as cells
to 27.5 mri glucose. In general, these changes might be ex- grown on physiologic glucose concentrations.
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Fig. 4A. Control HPT cells seldom contain more than one gap junction in each tight junction profile. (x 150,000) B. Glucose-treated (27.5 mM)
HPT cells reveal numerous large gap junctions in a single tight junction profile. (x 150,000)
Table 4. Freeze fracture analysis of intramembranous particles as a function of glucose concentration
Glucose
concentration
mM Apical P face Lateral P face Basal P face Apical E face Lateral E face
5.5
16.5
27.5
55a
1288.9 81.4
1173.6 18.7
1614.5 137.8
1180.3 71.2
1732.2 126.1
1424.6 134.4
1451.2 150.9
1575.3 52.7
1586.7 190.7
1698.9 120.3
1932.2 35.2
1445.1 89.2
585.6 84.6
624.3 98.8
669.0 60.2
651.2 67.6
898.3 95.8
802.8 145.2
763.3 77.9
782.7 106.3
For all groups, apical and lateral P faces were significantly different (alpha = 0.001) when compared to corresponding E face profiles. Within a
domain grouping (i.e., apical E face), varying the glucose concentration did not produce statistically significant differences (alpha> 0.05).a Osmolarity control equal to 27.5 m glucose
Discussion
The human proximal tubule cells utilized in this investigation
form "domes" in culture which are thought to represent an in
vitro manifestation of the cell's ability to transport ions and
fluid across an epithelial layer [13]. The dome-like structures
present as raised areas of the cell monolayer, appearing micro-
scopically as out-of-focus areas compared to the surrounding
cell monolayer. The efficient quantitation of these structures
using image analysis techniques could provide a rapid means to
assess alterations in transport by epithelial cells in culture. As
such, one of the initial goals of this study was to assess whether
quantitation of dome formation would detect possible alter-
ations in cellular transport resulting from exposure to elevated
glucose concentrations. The results of this determination clear-
ly demonstrated that, under acute conditions, elevated glucose
concentrations significantly reduced the number of domes
formed by HPT cells. Additionally, the domes that were formed
by HPT cells on elevated glucose concentration displayed a
decreased area. Of interest was the finding that a glucose
concentration of 11.0 m was as effective in reducing dome
formation as higher concentrations of glucose. The possible
generation of reduced numbers and area of domes due to the
increased osmolarity of the growth medium arising from the
elevated glucose concentrations was also assessed. This possi-
ble artifact was eliminated from consideration by increasing the
osmolarity of the normal growth medium with sucrose (a sugar
not metabolized by the cells) to that found on elevated glucose
concentrations without effect on dome formation. Thus, with
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regard to dome formation, an elevation in glucose concentration
to as little as 11.0 mrn reduced both the number and area of
domes formed.
A further definition of the action of glucose in reducing dome
formation requires the examination of processes necessary for
the formation of a doming structure. As reviewed excellently by
Lever [131, from the wealth of studies on MDCK and LLC-PK1
kidney epithelial cells, dome formation by epithelial cells can be
taken as acceptable presumptive evidence for the following
processes: functional plasma membrane polarization, formation
of occluding junctions, and vectorial transepithelial active ion
transport. The HPT cells utilized in this study, like MDCK and
LLC-PK1 cells, require a solid substratum as a prerequisite for
cell growth and continued viability, and the strength of this
cell-substrate interaction could influence dome formation [141.
To begin to narrow the possible effects that glucose was
eliciting on the transport properties of these cells, they were
grown on filters and mounted in Ussing chambers. This study
clearly demonstrated that the transepithelial potential differ-
ence, short circuit current and resistance were all decreased
significantly as a result of exposure to elevated glucose concen-
trations. These findings effectively ruled out an altered cell
substratum interaction as a cause of the altered dome formation
on elevated glucose concentrations, since the degree of cell-to-
filter attachment would not alter the electrical properties of the
cells. Additionally, the finding of a reduced resistance of HPT
cells grown on elevated glucose concentrations suggested a
possible alteration in the structure of the occluding junctions of
these cells.
Further analysis of paracellular transport by HPT cells ex-
posed to elevated glucose concentrations was explored employ-
ing routine ultrastructural examination and freeze fracture
analysis of the lateral membranes. Routine ultrastructural anal-
ysis of the cells exposed to elevated glucose concentrations was
remarkable only for a decrease in the number and length of tight
junction profiles observed in cells exposed to elevated glucose.
This was a consistent observation noted during the routine
visual examination of at least 150 cell profiles from cells
exposed to each of the elevated glucose concentrations and did
not occur in osmolarity controls. This observation was also
reinforced by the general finding during the freeze fracture
analysis that fractures exhibiting lateral membrane junctional
sealing strands were more difficult to obtain for cells grown on
elevated glucose concentration than for those grown on physi-
ologic concentrations or osmolarity controls. This finding could
explain the decreased number of domes which were formed by
the HPT cells exposed to elevated glucose concentration. A
lower number of domes would be expected in cultures with
reduced tight junctions, rendering portions of the monolayer
totally permeable and unable to retain fluid. To explore the
alternative possibility that cells formed tight junctions which
were structurally and, therefore, functionally compromised, the
HPT lateral cell membrane was examined employing freeze
fracture methodology. A visual inspection of the replicas of the
lateral cell membrane generated from HPT cells grown on
elevated glucose concentrations gave the unmistakable impres-
sion of a far less complicated tight junction than that obtained
for cells exposed to physiologic glucose concentration or osmo-
larity controls. These visual observations were quantitated, and
it was found that while cells grown on physiologic glucose
concentrations averaged five strands per junction, those grown
on elevated glucose concentrations averaged only two strands
per junction. Further analysis disclosed no other alteration in
the organization of the sealing strands. The reduction in the
number of sealing strands within the junctional complexes of
cells grown on elevated glucose would be expected to increase
the "leakiness" of the junctional complex [15, 16] and, thus,
reduce the area of the domes that were formed. Thus, from the
results obtained, it can be concluded that HPT cells respond to
elevated glucose concentrations by a reduction in dome forma-
tion mediated, at least in part, by an alteration of the occluding
junctions that regulate the paracellular flux of ions.
It is also quite possible that the alteration in the paracellular
route of transport is not the only transport mechanism altered in
HPT cells by elevated glucose concentrations. This is suggested
in the present study by the marked reduction in Isc, an
indication of altered sodium transport activity. Furthermore,
there is evidence in the literature to suggest that cultured
proximal tubule cells retain a sodium-coupled glucose transport
system present in vivo and that this system may be altered by
elevated glucose concentrations [17—19]. In fact, if the HPT
cells utilized in this study are similar in properties to the
LLC-PK1 cells isolated from the proximal tubule of the porcine
kidney [20], then one could expect an alteration in glucose
transport by these cells. Studies by Moran, Turner and Handler
[21] deionstrated that LLC-PK1 cells have reduced glucose
transport when grown in medium containing 25 m glucose
compared to 5 mi glucose. The increased glucose transport
which occurred on 5 m glucose was shown to be the result of
increased influx on the sodium-coupled apical membrane trans-
porter rather than changes in effiux. The number of high affinity
phlorizin-binding sites was shown to be increased for LLC-PK1
cells grown on 5 m glucose compared to 25 m glucose,
reflecting the existence of more apical membrane transporters.
Further studies on this system have demonstrated that the
metabolism of glucose acts as the signal for the expression of
fewer or more transporters [221. Although the present report
demonstrates that elevated glucose concentrations alter the
paracellular route of transport in HPT cells, possible effects on
the transcellular route were not further assessed and cannot be
dismissed.
The present study did not assess transcellular transport since
altered paracellular transport rendered such assessments dif-
ficult with Ussing chamber analysis. In the studies assessing the
alteration of glucose transport in LLC-PK1 cells exposed to
elevated glucose concentrations, the paracellular route of trans-
port was found to be unaltered [21]. A further difference
between the LLC-PK1 cells and the HPT cells studied herein
involves the presence of gap junctions which allow the elec-
tronic coupling of the cells. To the author's knowledge, the
LLC-PK1 cells have not been demonstrated structurally to
possess gap junctions, whereas the freeze fracture analysis
performed in the present study clearly demonstrated the pres-
ence of gap junctions for HPT cells grown on physiologic
glucose concentrations. Additionally, it was demonstrated that
the number and size of gap junctions clearly increased when the
glucose concentration was elevated to 11.0 m and beyond.
Thus, it is possible that HPT cells grown on elevated glucose
concentrations possess a greater degree of electronic coupling
than those on 5.5 mt glucose. The role of elevated glucose
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concentrations in both the electronic coupling of these cells and
in possible changes in the sodium-coupled glucose transport
system are under active investigation.
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